A Tribute To Alumni Of Delta Upsilon Fraternity

Passing the DELTA UPSILON house we noticed that it is just about completed. It will be occupied next fall. We feel that this new home is a high tribute to alumni of this fraternity as well as a tribute to its builders, McAlester Construction company and to Sorey and Vahlberg, architects. Mr. J. J. Minor is in charge of McAlester Construction company’s work in Norman. Lumber furnished by Chickasaw Lumber Company.

"We Are All Good Indians"

CHICKASAW LUMBER COMPANY of Norman
JAMES DRAUGHON, Manager
JOHN CARLOCK, President

DID YOU KNOW THAT---

J. K. Berry, ex-'19, is assistant cashier in the Tulsa National bank, Tulsa, since amalgamated with the First National bank there. Mr. Berry’s home address is 1024 South Owasso avenue.

Safety First—Service Always
SECURITY NATIONAL BANK
NORMAN, OKLA.
Reserve Over $1,250,000
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Once upon a time in the reign of King Darias lived Cinderella. She had it. Besides that (or it) she played a saxophone. Her family made her practice among the cinders, hence her name. But she was cheerful and used the cinders for notes.

Now Cinderella had two ugly sisters and they were quite mean. In fact they were only half sisters. Anyhow once upon that time when the Municipal market was built, they gave a grand dance. And the Prince of Wales or something was invited to dedicate it.

The two ugly sisters stagged it. They were all four out of the five. Cinderella was left at home with nothing to do except read the cigarette endorsements and play her Saxophone.

"Why playest thou Blue Heaven so blue dear," asked her Fairy Godmother, who appeared from the Icebox. Upon which Cinderella answered: "It is but the plain-tive note that is in my heart. I woulds't dance to win the Prince."

"Olde stuffe," answered the F. G. M. "Everyone now dances. But woulds't go to the ball?"

"Oh me, Oh my yes," retorted Cinderella. "But what will I wear to win the prince?"

Ire or something shown in the Godmother's eye. "Be Original mydeah. All the girls dress. Mydeah, knowest thou not that _yehomme should come first."

SO saying, the Fairy Godmother took six rats and changed them' into dining room chairs, the cage making a Louis XV table. A copy of the News nearby was changed into a French loveseat."

"You can't go wrong on this loveseat," cooed the ugly sister. Reading from left to right: Cinderella, one saxophone, first sister, Prince, second sister.

"Mammy," cried Cinderella. "C'est magnificient."

"Unhuh, but chase your boy friend home by midnight or else," retorted the Godmother.

The rest is history. Cinderella made the hall and the prince, who suggested a walk, stopped to rest in Cinderella's beautifully appointed living room.

There, even the prince was amazed by the sumptuous splendor of her home. It added romance to the occasion. So be fell in love with Cinderella and the furniture.

Came 12, eventful hour and true to the Fairy Godmother's warning, the furniture dissolved, all excepting the loveseat upon which the prince sat. He carried it home as Cinderella fled. For 90 days and 90 nights he searched his kingdom for a girl he could be happy with in the loveseat. Finally he came upon Cinderella's home.

The two ugly-sisters tried the loveseat with the Prince but he was unhappy. Then Cinderella. The seat was perfect. He had found her. In the loveseat she was a jewel in the proper setting. And so in order to live happily ever after, they had the room done over in the gorgeous splendor that the Fairy Godmother had created.

For she was Lon Chancy in disguise and was then employed by the Doc & Bill Furniture Co.

The furniture, of course, was bought on the instalment plan for even a King can Appreciate Doc & Bill's easy terms.